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'UN TO GET BACK INTO  NUCLEAR RACE
President Of Federation Of.
`Women's Clubs To Speak Here
Mrs. C. B. Morgan, Leitchfield,
Kentucky, will be guest speaker
at the dinner meeting of Murray
Woman's Club, Friday night at
6:30 p. m. Mrs. Morgan became
President of the Kentucky redera-
,a. lion of Women's Clubs in May
74/11160 and is serving a two year
term. Prior to that time she serv-
ed in many phases of club work
P
including Presidency of the Leitch-
field Woman's Club for two years,
chairman of the four departments,
Recording Secretary of Second Dis-
trict for three yeats, Governor of
Fourth District for three yeara,
' and Chairman of the Board of
Governors for two years.
31rs. Morgan has a Bachelor of
*Mat helrnat ics from Webster Col
Science. Degree in Chemistry and
lege, Webster. Missouri. She work-
ag.ed for two years as a research
'chemist of Creighton University
School of Medicine, Omaha, Ne
braska. While Mr. Morgan served
in the Navy•during World War II,
she was employed as a chemist at
Reynolds MetaLs Co.. Louisville,
and was also a teacher of Mathe-
matics. •
111 The Music Department Chorus,
under the direction of Mrs. How-
ard Ohla. Vice-President of Mur-
2iay Woman's Club, will furnish the
music This is the first general
meeting of the 1961-62 club year,
and all members are urged to be
present
Emergency_
'Hospital
ci 
Has Arrived
A 200 bed emergency field type
portable hospital arrived in Mur-
ray today and will be unloaded
taonight at 7:30 behind the Nur-
ray-Callmvay County Library
The hospital consists of twelve
stons of equipment
Volunteers for the unloading of
the hospital have been requested
by John Pasco. Director of Civil
Defense for the county:
The Murray Rescue Squad will
assist in the. unloading of the
hospital, however a number of
persons will he required to assist.
GoThe, hospital is broken down into
crates and they will be stored in
the garage at the library.
a The 200 bed emergency hospitals
are placed in strategic areas
that in the case of any kind of
disaster, floods, hurricanes, atomic
explosions, etc.. a large number
of people can he treated Ordinar-
ily an institution could not 'hand-
le the load of patients expected
in a disaster so the field hospital
*is designed to fill this gap.
Included in the emergency hos-
pital. are electric generators, var•
I sous kinds of 'dressings, surgical
needs, and in fact all the neces-
sary equipment and drugs needed
in a hospital.
NOW YOU KNOW
ity United Press International
The greatest air force of all
Oltrise was the U. S. Air Force of
World War II which had near
80.000 aircraft and personnel OM-
1. tiering almost ,2.5 million.
I Weather
Report
g Sailed ma; basaseeksal
Western Kentucky and the Rine
fa-ass -- Partly cloudy. continued
. hot and humid today through
Thursday with widely scattered
afternoon and evening thunder-
showers 'both today and Thurs-
day High today and Thursday in
the low 90s, low tonight in low
70s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST; :
Paducah 73, Louisville 73, Lexing-
ton 70, Bowling Green 73. London
63, Covington 73 and Hopkinsville
aa39.
Evansville. Ind.. 71.
IluntingtOn, W. Va., 71:
Kentucky Mews
Bri•fs
ERLANGER Ky !UPt — George
Ratterman, independent candidate
for asheriff of Campbell County,
will be the guest speaker at the
Erlanger Lions Club at 7.30 p. m.
ursday. Ratternian. whose - ar-
rest at a Newport night club Fast
May 9 led to a rnultipronged at-
tack on vice and gambling in
northern Kentucky, will speak on
"The Political Situation in Camp-
'11'. County.'
41/tOUISVILLE. Ky. — The
body of Lloyd T. Dorsey. 64,
was found in his third floor
partment Tuesday night. still
guarded by his dog Poloce, who
said Dorsey had been dead for
approsornately a week, question-
ed his wits today.
LOUISVILLE. ',1111 — Keene
Williams. 52. former onrue Coun-
ts superintendent of shqols. died
of a heart attack here esday
afternoon. Williams. who h -gro-
cery interests here, also had but
ness interests at Tompkinsville and
Ed MOillon
-----
MOREHEAD, Ky. 11P1 — A
$985,000 contract for construe-
ton of • three story home .co
nomocs and industrial arts build•
ing at Morehead State College .
was awarded to the Sullivan So
Cozart Construction Co Tues-
day The completely air-condi-
tioned building is scheduled for
completion next July.
Mrs. Roy Chapple
Passes Away
Mrs. Roy Chapple. age 48, died
last night at her „home in Mem-
phis, Tennessee.„Rhe was the form-
er Styr! Barnfft of Murray
She is sorvived by her hus-
band. Rcty/Chapple; one son. Ilar-
old ('h'pie of California: step-
moth Mrs. Thelma Barnett
n Of Murray: three sisters;
Nix Myers of Garland. Texas,
frs, Harold Cross of Oneida. Ten-
nessee and Mrs. J. C. Brewer of
Murray and three brothers, Collie
Barnett of Murray, Van Barnett,
El Centre. California. and Paid
Barnett of Gainesville, Florida,
Funeral services are incomplete
hut will he held in Memphis.
Almo P-TA Will
Meet On Monday
The Almo P T. A. will meet
Monday. September 11th at 200
p. m. in the 'mimed- cafeteria.
Everyone is urged to he ptesent,
as the year's program is tieing
planned
Calloway Capsule
Calloway County's highway
system began in 1928 when a state
highway waa opened from Eggner's
Ferry to thd Graves County line
at Tr -City.
— .
41.
Competition Begins ICI P 1For Coveted Crown 1 V ice,.4.
By BARBARA BUNDSCHU
United Press International I.''l .. By
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. ;UPI;
Fifty-five pretty girls hid their S,ggg ern •Bellnerves with straight backs and ,,, 131,1 II
bright smiles today and got down
to competing in earnest for the ,
Miss America crown and $35,000! Three members of the Murray
in scholarships. ;Police Force shared today in A
Nineteen of them, in groups of ,onelundred dollar reward pre-
three and four, will have their ,sentecl by Dan Johnston, local
first crucial meeting with the 11 'manager for the -Southern Bell
pageant judges this afternoon and Telephone Company. According to
compete tonight in the first ('on- Mr. Johnston, the policemen were-
vention Hall evening gown pre-, rewarded for the arrest on July
liminaries. Eighteen will don 27 and later conviction of two
bathing suits for the be-ribboned juveniles from Mayfield. Kentucky
runway competition, longest asso- who had torn the receivers from
ciated with the 40-year-old Allan- fifteen telephones in Murray and
tic City beauty' contest. The re- five in Mayfield.
maining 18. including Miss ha Mr. Johnston expressed his ap-
Waii who gamely plans to try her preciation for the good work of
soprano solo despite severe laryn- the local policemen and pointed
gitis. compete in talent prelimi- rout that the one-hundred dollar
naries. . 'reward is offered to anyone for
The three groups, dubbed -Rose': information' resulting in the ar-
"Carnation- a n d "Chrysanthe- rest and conviction of any per.
mum." will alternate these roles son or persons caugnt stealing
Thursday and Friday until all im•ney from or destros5ng coin
have competed in three categories ,telephones.
and had their white-gloves-and- Rewarded were Patrolmen --
bet'-manners chats with the three Edwards and Farris and Sergeant
women and five men who will ,Weeks.
-award- the erase-ft—en— Saturday- .
nigh t
Winners of talent and bathing
suit competitions, but not the ev-
ening di-e, parades, will be an-
nounced preliminary winners are
assured at least $1.000 scholarship
awards, AS are six top judged per-
formers in talent catgories. Lpartment of  Commerce Weather
Ten OF thousands of Persons Bureau:
turned out Tuesday night to wathc Humidity conditions have been
M of the young aspirants ride a a little too high for good burley
four-mile illuminated "Boardwalk again weather and predictions
parade between civic floats, high
schonl bands and hundreds of al-
most-as-beautiful drum majorettes.
The stricken Miss Hawaii, Joan
Vine. 18, stayed in het hotel on
a doctor's advice in hopes 4
would help her voice out of its
-.1b-aoprano register.
School Bus Falls,
I27 Children Hurt
are for only fair curing conditions
to contains* through today and
Thursday.
To get the fullest benefit of
what dryness there is in the air
now over the area. tobacc, barns-
should be opened in the morning
as soon as the lowlevel fog dis-
sipates and ',closed about sundown.
Tobacco, upt in the barns should
he examined closely and if the !
flyingae do not dry out during the
day, stoves should be readied so
PULASKI. Va TN — A hool
that some low fires may be started
sc 
loither tonight or Thursday. to pro-
bus carrying 27 children to thei
•
• TOBACCO ADVISORY'
_
LOUISVILLE. Ky. alPt — The
burley tobacco advisory for Ken-
tucky and southern Indiana, pre-
pared by the U S Weather De-
vide lower humidity and better
first day of classes ran off , I curing conditions.
mountain road and plunged 50 When using fires, the vents near
feet down an embankment today.
number of the children were
taken to hospitals but none was
reported hurt seriously.
The 01-'en were en route to
schools frhsa,theit homes in the
Little. Creek -0.limmunity in this
mountainous, "siingtiwest Virgania
area
About, 15 children were taken
to the Pulaski Hospital atslike
number to the Radford mu-
nity lin.spital at Radford a
Bus driver Howard Stevens. IR:
was the most seriously hurt with
cuts on his hand an injury to his
right thigh, a Radford Hospital
spokesman said.
Fiften ambulances rushed the
children to the hospitals for pre-
cautionary examinationi.
Mrs. Enix Has Sore
Arm, No Complaints
Mrs. Albert Eno( of Murray
nursed a •'sore- arm and sported
a broad smile today after landing
two nice size largemouth bass on
Labor Day.
Mrs. Enix's spirits were quite
apparently not in the least dam-
pened by the tact that neither her
husband nor any other member of
the fishing party snared so much
as a good size minnow.
The lady angler pulled in :a
twenty inch four pounder about
dusk while fishing in some tree
tops near Patterson Landing, on
Kentucky Lake. Ittut the one that
really gave her a fight was just
a "little fellow", a two pound
largemouth.
i Carter P-TA Will
Meet On Thursday
a -
The Carter ParentTeachers As-
sociation will meet at the school
Thursday at 2 30 p m.
Immediately following the busi-
ness meeting mothers will visit
their children's rooms.
•
the top of the barns should he
opened slightly to allow the hot
air to escape from the barn. •
Time Tested Bill
Passed By House
•
SAD CHECKERED CAREER—
Winford Poston, 42, gi•stures
under questioning in Colum-
bia. S.-C., admitting passing
2.000 bad checks totaling
$75,000 in the past two de-
cades. He said he was want-
ed in 18 places in Virginia
and the Carolinas.
Austin Homeroom
Mothers To Be Named
•
c
Homeroom mothers will be
named by Austin School PTA at
their meeting on Wednesday at
2:30 p m.. Following electton, the
room activities of the various
rin;Ins will be' planned for the
current school year
The PTA will meet in the re-
creation room of Austin School.
A short program and business
session will be held before the
parents visit the rooms of their
children.
sillfiabotion of the horner,....m ma-
'hers will be held as parents ga-
ther in the rooms UT the school
o following the PTA meeting. .
— 
__-
David E. Gray
Out Of The Army
Mrs. Thompson And
Mrs. Wrather To
Judge Clothing
'Mrs. Anna Thompson and Mrs.
-Barletta A W.rather. Home Dem-
onstration Agents will represent
the First ,District as clothing jud-
hes at thts„Kentucky State Fair
.11 Louigvile, Ky. on Sept. 5-6,7.
'It is the polityof the Univer-
sity of Kentucky 'Lo send two
agents from each district to assist
the Clothing Specalists from the
univiTsity in judging 4-11 clothing.
Mrs. Wrathto- will return on
Kennedy Orders Scientists
To Prepare For Test Series
By EUGENE stcLOUGHLIN ican-Russian test ban negotiations
i
i
:n Geneva. but there was no im-
United Press International mediate indication whether • this
program now woutd, be steppedThe United States moved today
to get hack into the nuclear arms
race -reopened by three Soviet Greens In Belgrade
nuclear test explosions ' • In Belgrade, the meeting of 25. 
presidents and prime _ministers
Under orders from President w ho call their nations nonaligned
Kennedy, American scientists and . ass just breaking up when the
'Thurslay night from judging at military ;en started preparing a news of the U. S. decision arrived,
the' fair- and on Friday will return
to the _fair with the following
4-11 Club members; who will parti-
c.pate on Saturday. Sept. 9th. in
the main building at the fair.
i Janet Like will represent the
'First District in the Sewing Dem-
onstration few 5:00 to p. m.
on •'Seams". Linda Henry will re-
present the First District on Corn-
meal Demonstration from 4:20 to
4:35 p. m. She has chosen the
"-Making of Corn-light Bread..Ran-
dy Patterson will represent the
series of underground tests that , Most of the delegates expressed
wilt, allow development and per- outright criticism.
feetion of new battle weapons Communist spokesman had an-
without exposing the world to ad-,ticipated the Kennedy announce-, I
ditional radioactive fallout. . ,nient by trying to portray the So-
viet tests as a defensive move.
The move had- been expected de- orRitingarian Communist party
spite the fact it dulled the apm- chief Janos Kadar said in a speech
ganda advantage the United 'States .
been gisen s
in Budapest that the Russian ac-
1 e one-sided tion was taken because the Unit-
Russian resumption.
. .
.ed States had been secretly pre.
The announcement did not af- paring subterranean tesis and be-
feet the midnight Saturday dead-,55 France had exploded atomic
line in an Anglo.-American note devices
First District in the boys' Speech c i n .moratorium on 
'that 
te- 
1 The Soviet government still hadon ussia o join la . a
s in1 not announced the three Soviet(aintest from 7:10 to 7.20. and the atmosphere t cay• rallio- , explosions detected by the Unitedhe has chosen as his subject "The . active. _fallout, .although it • appear- States, and'Khrushche did notFate of the Nation," ed certain Russia would reject the mention. it Tuesdas- night in aMicheal Palmer won the First proposal. message to the Soviet exhibitionDistrict contest- in- boa-s' Electrical Action Essential
Demonstrations on -Proper Light- in Paris in which he called again.._
Mg." 
But. as Kennedy put it in his tor general and complete- .disar-_
announcement late Tuesday after
Russia had set off its third---a—t-. 
filament —
mospheric test in five days: ". . . 1
We must now take those- -steps , ci-
which praclion men find essent-
Plans Completed
For Music Clinic
A regional nrusir-ctidie for
leaders and pianists in Baptist
Churches of this area will be held
at the First Baptist Church in Mur-
ray on Friday from 2:30 to 5:30
p. in. and 700 to 9:00 p. m.
The clinic will be conducted by
William 1- Reynolds and Loren
Williams of the Church Music
Department of the Baptist Sunday
School Board in Nashville.
W. Rudolph Howard, Minister of
Music of the First Baptist Church.
has extended an invitation to the
music leaders of the churches in
the nine associations that make
SP4 David E. Gray has been uP the Southwestern Region t
o
Army and will be returning home I 
attend this workshop.discharged iron the United States
soon. Ile is the son of Mr and
teenth Strian 
Ceylon CarrolMrs. Marshall Gray of North Eigh-1
Gray has been stationed in Ger-
many for the past twenty months.
lie entered the service in the
early part of 1959 A graduate of
('ollege High School, he attended
Murray State College before en-
tering the Army.
WASHINGTON ;UPI! — The House. Billy
today passed a $900, million two- 
Hatcher
year extension of two "time-test- Be Evangelist
eci" school aid programs The
action was marked by bitter post
Ma(tems over the death of Presi-
dent-Kennedy's original education
proposa
The bil uld continue the high-
ly-popular "i acted areas- assist-
ance program schools crowded
by children from deral installa-
tions and the Natilaq11 Defense
Education Act designei ,to assist
schools keep abreast of sOac age
technology.
The bill now goes to the Sena
where administration supporters
were balking at the complete sur-
render represented by the two-
year extension of the two aid
plans.
James R. Brown On
Destroyer Taylor
PEARL HARBOR. Hawaii
(FHTNC)— Serving in the Pacific '
aboard the escort destroyer USS
Taylor. operating out of Pearl
Harbor, Hawaii. is James R.
Brown, chief fire control teach-
nician. USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Brown of Lynn Grave. Ky,t
The Taylor is scheduled to de- :
part from Hawaii. Aug. 26, with
20 other First Fleet ships parti-
cipating iri a ''fleet sail- to relieve
sister' vessels now operating in
the Far East with the Seventh
Fleet. •
The two fleets have the re-
sponsibility of maintaining safety
of Free World trade routes whichi
criss-cross the 85-million-square- I
mile Pacific area; the First fleet,
in the eastern arm mid-Pacific and!
the Seventh Fleet in the western!
Pacific,.
To
Here
Billy Hatcheraof Garland. Texas
will be the viliting evangelist at
a series of gospel meetings sche-
duled to begin Sunday at the
Hickory Grove ('hutch of Christ.
Services will he held each even-
ing throughout the week at 7:30
o'clock The congregational sing-
ing will be under the direction
of John Vi`yatt.
The public is Invited In attend
kt Ira frf
stf:e. •dr
Dies Early Today
Gaylon Carroll. age 61, died this
morning at 1:25 o'clock at the
Murray Hospital.
lie is survived. by his "life.
Nellie Carroll. Murray route three•
one daughter. Mrs. Asher Farris
of Murray ' route six, seven sons.
Hafford of Almo route 'one, Autry.
Murray. James. Hardin, Norman.
Alm() route one, Frank, Detroit.
and Charles and Jerry Carroll both
of Murray route three: four bro-
thers, (-les Carroll of Paris. Ten-
nessee, Barber Carroll of Callo-
way County, Edwin. Benton. and
Marvin Carroll of Calloway County;
11 -grandchildren, two great-grand-
children.
Mr. Carroll was a member of
the Sinking Spring Baptist Church.
Funeral arrangements are incom-
plete. Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral AnIlle. •
.
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Reactum /rain around _the world
The Russian press and radio New Chargesfell about as as anticipated.
withheld the news for more than
finally carried .the story it chat
12 hours. When, TaSS news agency Against Him
kneed Kennedy's declaration that
I lhe United States had done all it
i
gould to end tests. It said the
United States had done all it
could to -undermine" the Geneva
test ban conference.
, The Tass report. from Wash-
:ngton, did say that the tests will
be carried -out "in the laboratory'
and underground.- But. it deleted
the part of the announcement
saying the United States would
refrain from atmospheric tests and
that it had appealed to the Soviet
t inwnioningt7 do .the same Moscow
Radio broadcast the news at mid-
rn
In Manila, the chairman of the
Philippine Atomic Energy Com-
mission, Col. Florencio Median.
'aid the United States had no re-
COW'S(' hut to resume tests after
the Russians did.
, In Taipei, Nationalist Chinese
officials hailed the U. S. decision
as absolutely necessary trigger-
ing its own tests.".
The govecnment of Japan. an
ally of the- United States but the
only country to suffer an atomic
bombing. expressed "regrets" and
said—it hoped the United Statea
would "reconsider." -
Japan already bad strongly de-
nounced the Soviet tests. a,
A British government spokes-
man said Britain had not yet ',de-
cided whether o resume its tests.
Vrance set off four nuclear ex-
plosion.. in the Sahara Desert
during the fruitless Anglo-Ameri-
COLORADO GREETS AN LAHLY '...1!141 ..111,1:.ur greeted
these campers as they awoke and opened the flap of their tent in the eamp -Rosa camp ground in
the Genesee Denver Mountain Park. -Norbert Wuckowitsch, and his son Tony, were among many
fishermen, and campers who were trapped briefly when as much as 18 inches of snow fell in the
Rocky Mountain area. It was the earliest snow ever recorded in the Denver area.
•
a.
ternal Revenue Service IRS en-
tered a new- tax claim against
fmaner U. S. Sen and Kentucky1
Gov. Earle C Clements Tuesday,
which brought the total amount
.he is alleged to owe the federal
government to $3=.936 in taxes
and penalties.
The IRS charged Clements fail-
ed to report income anl made
improper dedincions for the years
1957 and 1958.
It claims he owes $25.844 ja
taxes for the two years in addi-
tion to the" $297291 it says he owes
fir a period from 1948 to 1958.
Clements. executive director or
the Democratic ,enatorial cam-
paign committee during the Lao-
year period mentioned in the new
claim disputed all but $1.742 or
the 525.644 • .
In a new petition filed Tuesday.
Clements again denied the gov-
ernment's earlier claim that he
diverted 5147,000 in 1950 cam-
paign contributions to his person-
al uae and reiterated his conten-
tion that the government actually
owes him $2.500 from an alleged
tax overpayment.
-Referring to the new claim,
Clements said he offered to fur-
1 nrsh the IRS with -whatever in-
h formation it deems necessary to
audit the tax" returns.- but said
the offer was refused..
The former senator, defeated for
!re-election by Thruston B Morton.
,ILLaggainal956, said his nine-page
'reply to the government's latest
!charges that he has records to
substantiate deductions for farm
expenses. travel expenses and mis-
cellaneous deductiuns,
lie said these include the $19.-
1035 he allegedly spent fighting the
'earlier inconie tax case.
In his appeal to the U. S. Tax
t'olirt last July 8. Clements ad-
mitted failing to report 55.542 in
income from government bonds.
hut said the omission was "inad-
verent.-
Ile said he included this bond
income in ,his 1959 tax return. If
the government decides to tax
him again on the bond revenue,
le said he will ask for a 53.042
refund for the 1959 tax he said
he paid on that income.
The IRS claim charged Clem-
ents paid-41.344 tti- federal income
taxes in 1957 and 53.758 in 1958.
It • alleges he failed to report
$10,167 in Income during the two
year.
Clements claims he substaniated
all deductions he made for the
two years in question.
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W-r-tr.V-rSTEN) - \ t:I-i 4. 11)(;
- Teti: Years Ago Today
Ledger Times File
The funeral or Mo,.,.„ -was: 'held Sun-
lay tit the Goles Camp Iirotind Ntelliodist Church with
Ir0 Lloyd Wilson and Itrli. T. G. Shelton officiating.
‘Ir.- Spann Ailed Saliirdav night al his home.
..*;*tnions attended a itieeting last might of. rept...-.
•eittative4 -of the Slat. tntn2 I tstiii,l4 ion at the Hall lintel
tt Alayfirld. Wild a"; thy f'ilit•on-i•Ilift I IV.. .If Ray
)r•im of Ile. slaitoorgaiiviititlistii.
'Funeral sem le,es for 4 bank r 'Wayne w ere fictd.
--iiirntat. at the Friend-444r Cliiirelt or Christ. Ile is stir-
Ily his t' 1', Mrs. Melia Falwell. and two ildtleitleea.
Jiniiiir Choir ill the Firal Chin-ell reeeiaeil
Ii rating during fejlisid held last Thursday
FrlilaY at Arlington. hentliiTs‘. Tlio fealiaa4-66-ftarittelif
with lii Ssioilli‘t storii Training
no, 1 :oliaeritioli.
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Major League
Standings
by United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Tr.= W. L Prt GAB.
Cincinnati 82 55 .599
Los Angeles 77 54 .588 2
Milwaukee 73 60 .549 7
San -Francisco • 70 61 .534 9
St. Louis 69 64 .519 11
Pittsburgh - 64 66 .492 141
Chicago ' 57 76 .429 23'
Phi1adt1phia---=-.39 95 .291 411
Tuesday's Results
Pittsburgh 8 Chicago 3 -
Mil.. 5 Phil. 4, 14 trip., night
Cincinnati 3-St. Louis 2, night
Los Angeles 4 San Fran. 2, night
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at Chicago
Philadelphia at Milwaukee. night
Cincinnati at St. Louis, night
n.San Fra at Los Angeles, night
Thursday's Games
Pittsburgh at Chicago
Only game scheduled.
• AMERICAN
New York 
Detroit
Baltimore  
Chicago
Cleveland -
St
Bulls
mostly
good 800-
$20.50 - 22
700 - 900 lb.
*2000-21.23. G
300-500 lb. slaughter
24.75: Utility and Corn
$13.00-14.75; Canner .A
88.40-13.30: Utility and C,
eiaI buTIS1111.90-17.30: Choice 0°-
600 lb. stock steers $24 80-27.
$2.3.25-2525: Medium S20.25-
-23 tilt- Common -$16.751,20.25, Good
and Choice 600-800 lb. stock feed-
er steers $2225 - 23.70: Medium
St°0. -Ott 21.75, Gland and Choice
300-600 lb. stuck heifers $20.75-
2354); Medium $18 90-2125: Med-
.um and Good stock cows w-ith
cal% es *15000-19500 per -head.
VEALERS: Steady to 50c lower.
Cho.ce *28 00-29 00-. Micei $25 00-
27.75. standard' S20.00-24 75.
BABY CALVES: Arouaid 10 head
521 00-39 00 per head depending .
an weight and sex.
LEAGUE
w re• 0.11t
93 45 .674
  86 53 819 71
83 39 585 12
  75 65 536 19
—71 68 511 221
Bosteill  66 75 .465 28i
Los Angeles  61 79 AM 33
Minnesota 59 77 .434 33
Washington  - 51 87 .370 42
Kansas City  51 88 .367 421
Tuesday's Results
Chicago 3 Minnesota 3, tie, called
after` 9 innings, fog
Cleyeland 9 Bostge ,5,
New York 6 Washington 1, night
Kan. City 7 Los Ang. 3, 1st, twi
Kan. City 13 L. A. 12. 2nd, night
Baltimor4.Dietroll.71._complet
of suspended game of Sept. 4th
Baltimore 1 Detroit 0, night
Today's Games-
Cleveland at Boston
Washington at New York
Chicago at Minnesota. night
Only games scheduled.
Thursday's Games
Detroit at Boston
Cleveland at New York, night
Washington at Baltimore, night
Only games scheduled.
Federal State Market
News Service
MUEIZAY, Ky Tu..-say, SePt.
5, 1961 atturras• Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS:- Hogs: 47: Cattle and
Calves: 777: Sheep:
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade tIfitchers. Steady. U.S. No:
1. 2 and 3 barrows andailts 207
lb $1800: 160 - 185 lb. $16.50-
17.50: No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600
b 513.50-1550.
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
ostly stock and feeders.eers and
k heifers and slaughter cotes.
and -feeder-steers steady.
ostly 50-75c loaer. Cows
50c lower. Standard and
lb slaughter steers
Good and Choice
laughter heifers
d and- Choice
alves $23.25-
reial cows
Cutter
r
(HUSHBARND-N1:11
GAVE HER
A HAIRCUT ,
..er(
• "I FOR ME MY PAPER
; A 5 VE a/ NE WEEK, NOT
' 5 6'1. NOT A THING
STIRRING, EH!)
•
M.
•
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Baltimore Blitz Leaves Tigers Tone Cold But Question
Unanswered In National League As Reds-Dodgers Battle
By FRED DOWN
nitrd IntrrealluNal
The "Baltiinore Blitz" left the
Detroit Tigers stone cold dead in
the American League pennant race
today.
It's an old-fashioned "Yankee
rout" and the -only question re-
maining is whether Ralph Houk's
New Yorkers will meet the Cin-
cinnati Reds or the Los Angeles
•odgers in the World Series.
A mighty important question it
too, because a New 'York- -Los
Angeles World Serifs would un-
doubtedly jet a new record in
receipts whereas a New York-
Cincinnati eerier tri the 33,13013-
seat Crosley Field bandbox would
provide the Yankee millionaires
with only a routine week's in-
come.
The Yankees would like an ear-
ly decision - winter speaking
engagements, you know but
they're unlikely to get it because
neither the Reds nor the Dodgers
show any signs of faltering in the
stretch. The Reds beat the St.
Louis Cardinals, 5-2, Tuesday
alight but the Dodgers stayed right
with them, two games off the
pace, with a 4-2 victory over th
San Francisco Giants.
Wilhelm Springs Trap
But, first, the obituary from
Baltimore:
Hoyt Wilhelm "sprung the trap"VARSITY: Wed. & Thur. "Sanct- in the suspended Labor Day night-uary•," feat. 90 mins., starts at cap by retiring the 'final three100, 2:42, 4:27, 6:12, 7:57 and-9:30. Tigers and preserving the Orioles'
-..2K1 ' '4 ^ '
__!.....- ,.......ta-.1..
TEST MOON' NGINE-The F-1 engine, NASA's hope foraard,ng than 2h4,tnaehinerj to the tnoon, Is shown during a
one and one-haireecond test firing at Edwards Air Force
k \Base, Calif. The enap • e developed a million pounds of thrust
In that brier time, 
ant
,„, en was shut off automatically be-
cause of a malfunction. -The test stand is 11 stories high.
/ REEL/ZE /14  7-4KIN' A
C4-/ANCE, E3t../r.LET 5 ASSUME
7-1-/EY'RE ALL REAl_ GO/LS.P.'
ON WIT' TH.
&MOULT!!
THERE IS ONE PATIENT, THOuGH -
A VERY BEAUTIFUL GIRL FROM
SOME SMALL TOWN, I DON'T
KNOW MUCH ABOUT HER_
EXCEPT THAT EiERY
DOCTOR, HERE'S BUZZING
ABOUT HER.'
•••• 111. •• I • ••• •• .,•••••
• as • ta• ,
•
4;1 victory. Then Chuck Estrada
fired a three-hitter and won, 1-0,
:al a double by Brooks Robinson
and a single by Jackie Brandi in
the sixth inning of the regularly
scheduled game to stretch the
Tigers' losing streak to six games
and drop them 7i games out of
first place.
The Yankees could clinch the
pennant by winning 17 of their
remaining 24 games_ even if the
Tigers won an their remakping_
games.
Th e Yankees increased theft
home record to 55-15 with a 6-1
victory over  the Washington Sen-
ators,' fashioned on ttie fotar-hit
pitching of Jim Coates and aided
by Mickey Mantle's 51st homer.
Mantlee, now one game ahead of
the record homer pace set by Babe
Ruth in 1927, also singled to start
a four-run seventh-inning rally
that clinched the victory. Elston
Howard also homered for the
Yankees. Roger Marts went hitless
and now is 0-for-12 in his last
three games:
Purkey Wins 15th
Bob Purkey pitched a sia-hnter
to win his 15th gam, behind an
ight-hit Cincinnati attack that
included two hits each by Don
Blasingame and Vada Pinson.
Purkey struck oqt sovere._and had
a three-hit' shutout until the ninth
in beating the Cardinals fir the
third time this season.
Duke Snider hit a three-run
homer following Orlando Cepecia's
muff.of a fly with two out for the
big blow of the Dodger attack
behind the five-hit pie:hing of
Stan Williams, who wen his 12th
game. It was the Dodgers' -third
straight victory over the Giants
Lee Thomas tied a major leaguc
record of nine hits in a deuble-
header although the Los Angele -
Angels bowed to the Kansas City
As, 7-3 and 13-12. the Clesseland
Indians beat the Boston Red
9-5, and the Chicago WhIte Sox
and Minnesota Twins played a 3-3
nine-inning tie in a game halted
.fog in other Ale -games.
The Milwaukee Braves shaded
the Philadelphia Pinnies, 5-4. and
the Pittsburgh Pirates downed the
Chicago Cubs, 8-3, in othrer
action.__ _
Ties Record
Thomas wept 54°1'4 in khe first
game and had three homers and
a single in the second game for
Angels - tying the record of
nine hits in, a ttoubleheader-but
the A's won the first game behind
Jerry Walker's 19-hit pitching and
nightcap with a -11ThWitfaCk
that included a homer by -13**bby
Del Greco.,.
Johnny Romano and Chuck Es-
segian homered for the Indiars
in their victory over the Red Sox
while Al Smith's eighth - inning
homer and 40 minutes uf heav:.
fog that followed -in Minneapoll, -
St. Paul -caused the Twins-Whit,
Aox game to be called alter •.-
innings. ill111/1
Lew- Bi.ordette, who pitched a,.
innings of shutout relief, won hi.:
16th game for the Braves when
Joe Torre's 14th-inning sacrifiee
fly delivered Frank Rolling from
third base. Frank Sullivan,-wkia
matched Burdette pitch-for-Pitch
from the ninth inning on, suffered
his 15th lass.
6
Dick Stuart's two - run homer
and Bob Skinner's two-run triple
paced the Pirates' Tom Sturdivant
la hiu fifth win Brihetts1  Clanwrite 
had three hits for the Pirates and
Andre Rodgers had two for Ulla
Cuba.
DANIEL BROOM SAYS ....
—
•
OBEY
The Law
PENALTY
UP TO
$300
FOR
TN Row 'NG
TRASH
MAKE KENTUCKY A _
CLEANER:
GREENER LAND
MURRAY LOAN C01;
WS W. limbs @IOW Telephone PI. 11-1MMIl
TOUR 11011111•10WIIIIIL•All 00.to
•
•
COMPLETE BODY SHOP p
For All Makes of Cars •
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC,
606 Staple St. Plaza 3-2661
J-G PAM' SALE *
'4 551 outside liniise paints th.11 are lilisl,r
and mildew' resistant. easy' to titilily. ili.. in 311 min-
Mos 1110 sl•ir-ellTWIlli14 ITi4 Illilkt'n illir 114.1111' linik•illi'.• tor ittany 'ors all 'the intr.
JET-STREAM WHITE HOUSE PAINT i
Flat Finish, $5.95 value Only $3.25 gallon
Semi-Gloss, $6.95 value Only 54.00 gallon *
YOU CAN PAY TWICE AS MUCH—BUT YOU
WON'T BUY BETTER PAINTS : !
CHEMISTS FACTORY PAINT STORE
Industrial Road
I'D BE SITTING
HOME NOW...
IF I HADN'T SAVED I
BANK OF MURRAY
Member F. D. I. C.
•
•
•
1
•••••••••••
.•
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LOST-FOUND
•
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
•
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Serv Ice
Ledger & lines PL. 3-1916
1, DRUG STORES
lkott Drugs .. PL 3.2547
INSURANCE
rrazee, Melugm & Holton
Gen. Insurance PL 3-3413
LADIES READY TO WEAR
ettleWns  PL 3-4623
4.10, SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
•
•
Ledger. & T
SUPPLitil
PL 3-1916
PAINT stomas
Tidwell PRAM Stotts )1.,11-3010
PRINTING
[Adger & Times PL 3-1616
RESTAURANTS
South Side Restaurant
• "Fresh Cat Fish"
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
uedger & Tunes .... fq, 3-1916
SCHOOL TIME IS HERE AGAIN . . .
OBSERVE TRAFFIC LAWS!!
a
FOR SALE
BY OWNER, T W 0 BEDROOM
brick, utility, breeze-way, garage,
cedar • lined closets, plastered
thioughout, fire place, air con-
ditiatuai, e,lectric heat, li• blocks
Ld college. Lot 150x86. PL
PL 3-3293. 1705 Miller Avenue.
sec
BOY'S BLACK KNIGHT 24" bi-
cycle. Good condition. Can be seen
at 401 N. 10th St. or phone PL 3-
2275. sfine
22 NICE WEANING PIGS. Call
PL 3-1893. s8c
181 ACRE FAIsM, 5 ROOM house,
running water. Close to Spring
Creek Church. Charlie Cuchrum.
PL 3-1301. aSp
Male Help Wanted
ELECTROLUX NEEDS MEN FO
sales and service. Contact Ralph
E. Thomas, 218 West Water St.,
Mayfield, Ky. Phone CH 7-3071.
s7p
••••••••
WANTED
es la bushed
livery route.
Ledger Tim
edger & Tunes de-
pply in person at
office. tf
LOST & •UND
FOUND: DOGS. 1 IR Setter,
1 black and white poin r. Call
1'1. 3-4909. , s8c
Services Offered
WILL BABY SIT NIGHTS. PL 3-
5346. s8nc
100 
tilEASEIA 
Gmcru2
,OF [1Y1AND DELm
• I CITAPTrT: ..3
'TUE ambulance -nen had gene.
• I the police surgeon had gone
with them, and none had voiced
an opinion about Jolly 's condi-,
' Don. That waa as good as say-
' mg that he hadn't much chance.
!Rollison knew that he hadn't; so
did Superintendent Gnce of
ScotlandeYard, Who was with
him.
PThe othrr Yard men had fin-
ished acalchine tor clues-finger
prints, oddments, anything.
They were mit in the kitchen.
the bloodstains on the floor had
been photographed. and might
offer the best scope for punts.
it VMS seven o'clock.
-P.oliv." said Grier, quietly,
thuik I know what's in your
mind. If ever there was a job
for you, this Is it I almost agree
.o with you. But don't do anything
you'd regret, don't keep any-
thing back that might help us
to get the brutes. You can't see
this lob straight.'
Mattson tossed down a whisky
and soda.
"No," he said, harshly. "You
are quite right Too many dig-
.tractions." He tuft a sudden
casting of uncertainty, and knew
exactly what to tell Grice.
drm't think this was Mahoney.
I'll tell you more about Ma-
honey on the way to the Fast
-3 . End. Mahoney was at Bill Eta
butt's-then on the run till after
one o'elock, and this happened
before lunch. Ilut there were red
oxide marks downstairs ..."
He explained exactly what he
• thought.
"And Agatha Bell was here,"
he said. flatly. 'The answer is
probably the sample one; she
• was taken away, beeause she
might give a lead to her father.
From what Bye seen ot this
show, I wouldn't give much for
her chnnees of being unhurt.'
"Let's get going," Grice said.
"I'll alert the Thames-side Di-
vision. we can have the Silver
Queen der -t surrounded__-
"That's right," said Rollmop,
and he eoun-led almost bitter.
6 
"That's why I argued with my-
self about telling you, why
nearly decided not to. Agatha
knows these men now, doesn't
she! If she's rescued, she can
put them all Inside, and have
them hanged. They probably
think that JoIly's dead, and
that It's a hanging job. They'll
let her be caught alive, won't
they
"People don't kill cold-blood-
etleettlee-tfant. They-"
"TheY'll kill," said ftolllson
bleakly. "Ag's chance Is slim
enough as it is, she won't have
one at all it you surround the
depot and then raid It, But
they'll expect sic. That's prob-
ably another reason why they
snatched her: she should lure
•
ought 'to put a cordon round
the place, but stay a long way
from the riverside depot. I think
you ought to have river police
patrols on the alert, ready to
move In at the slightest sign of
alarm-and I think you ought
to let me go to the depot alone."
"There's a word," Grice said.
"Suicide."
"There's another," said Beni-
son. "Murder. I tell you they
won't dare let Agatha Bell es-
cape alive. If she's not dead.
the.y'll have to keep her aw
from the police.'
"If they were caught red-
handed-"
-They're bound to have a
hide-out, bound to have a way
of escape!" Rolltson poured him-
self another drink and swung
it round m his glass. "If you're
nervous, let's use seine of Eb-
butt's men to be near the depot.
I asked Ebbutt to come here
-"
"He couldn't," Grice told him.
"The local super hauled hun in
for questioning, he was picked
up on his way to your place."
So Ebbiat couldn't be blamed:
one good thing. "The last I
heard, be was about to be re-
leased, but he wouldn't have
had time to get here."
They moved along in silence,
the driver weaving through the
traffic. Then abruptly Grace
went on: "All right, we'll try It
your way." fie leaned over the
back of the front scat for the
radio-telephone, and the driver
glanced st his hand, then away.
lie flicked It on. spoke to the
Yard, and gave orders: Ebbutt
was to be told to meet Rollison
at his gymnasium.
Well, they were playing the
hand as Rollison wanted.
At a quarter to eight, they
reached the gymnasium. El,-
butt was waiting with half a
doyen of his cronies.
Ebbutt said: "So you was
right. Mr. Ar. Like I told you.
it wasn't any use today, every
ruddy ring's gum wrong. Even
the rozzers had to pull me in.
it they hadn't I might have been
in time. And the cove 1. sent
after Tim brat Orri."
me. Listen, mu. I think you 'chaps. who might be deckers-
any ship working nearby:"
Ebbutt turned questionln:;
eyes to one of the others.
"Silver QUCC 3," ono of them
said, out of the side of hts
mouth. 'Working on it mynelf
thts morning. I was, they've
nearly finished loading. Ought
to be off on the night tide."
"You wouldn't have been in
time, Bill. It happened hours
ago." Rollison Interrupted.
"Let's cut the cackle-the police
are playing it our way. I want
some of you to get near the
Silver Queen depot--eyou know
It?"
Ebbutt said: ^Can't miss It,
drain at Wilson's Wharf, just
near the Crow's Nest. Got quite
a big place. What's the idea,
Mr. Art"
"I'm going in," said Benison.
"I might be glad of a lot of
ii' p. No one inside will be sur-
prised to see some of your
•
Grice rapped: "What time's
that?"
"'Ar-past nine." the man said,
and his tone implied that any-
no who didn't know the times
of the river tides was beneath
a waterman's contempt.
"Perhaps they aren't on the
depot." said Rollison. softly,
"perhaps they're on board. Bill"
-he was talking to Ebbutt-
"find me a rig-out, will you, it's
time we were on the move."
"Fix you up in a couple jiffs,"
Mania promised, 'Just come
Into the office, Mr. Ar."
. • • •
In the evening light the dock-
side took on ,a softness which
it didn't nave by the harsh light
of midday. Shadows were cast
upon the Thames' unruffled sur-
face. The spidery masts shone
against the misty blue of the
sky, sharp and Clear as if etch-
ed upon it
Against the riverside rose the
warehouses, many tall, most of
them only two or three stories
high.
Big ships and small lined the
quays. One, close by, looked
like a huge silver picture, shim-
mering above the waterline as
If it had been freshly painted
with silver paint It had good,
clean lines, and obviously was
almost ready to sail. Men were
busy at the hatches, otherr Wet°
carrying small package', up the
gangway which led from the
quayside. At the top. at dock
level, two men in dark blue were
laughing and chatting.
Along•nde this ship, Sarcr
Daces 3, were some wooden
boxes ,stacked unevenly, and all
clearly marked: Silver Queen.
Near these were some wooden
kegs, and one or the kegs was
staved in. By the broken stave
was a splash of bright red oxide
smearing the smooth cement of
the quayside.
Obviously the powder had
trailed out from the ship all the
keg had bean swung over In
the rope hoist. Two or three
people had trodden In It, and
there was a trail of footsteps
in most directions-the nearest
lending towards a huge shed.
'Wm Agatha Bell on
board? Or ea. she In the
warehonee?" Bonham  t
guess the correct nnewer a.
the story reaches a thinaz
here tomorrow.
•
-
•
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Bus. Opportunities
MANAGEMENT CAREER
Applicants now being inter-
viewed for training program
leading to management posi-
tions in progressive consume,
credit company. Earn an at-
tractive salary while learning.
Outstanding employee benefits,
'plus rapid promotion, and a
secure future await you. U yoU
are between 21 and 30, have
two years of college, and are
willing to work hard to build
a career with a leading com-
pany, come in and talk, to Mr.
Sammons, or write to friendly
Finance, Inc., 204 So. 4th St.,
Murray. s8c
FOR RENT1
GOOD HOUSE 7 MI. EAST Mur-
ray. Lights, water, bath, go od
road. $35.00 per month. Call PL 3-
5500. s8p
Hog Market
Federal - State Market 'News
Service. Tuesday, Sept. 5, 1961.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 7 buying
stations. Receipts Tuesday totaled
433 head. Today barrows and gilts
steady. Mixed U.S. No. 1, 2 and 3
barrows and gilts 200-250 . lbs.
$17.50; 2.55-270 lbs. $17.00-17,75;
180-195 lbs. $16.75-17.75; 150-175
s. $15.50-17.25. No. 2 and 3
so s 300-600 lb. $12.50 - 16.25.
Boa all weights $8.50-10.50.
'TROUBLE BREWING
was perking for Brazil's Vice
President Joao Golden at
I home when this photo of him
i was made in Miarni, Fla., as
be talked to reporters.
[-NOTICE
MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW TO
kindle ii e holiday spirit with
-holiday stationery from The Ledg-
er & Times. Experienced supplier
of specially designed letterheads,
letters, clu b folders, envelopes,
Quality work based on outstand-
ing original art and careful re-
production. The Ledger & Times
 PLaza 3-1916. Ii
SIGN UP FOR THE FISHING
derby at Gambles. Fishing tackle
V4. off. Entry cards available at
Gamb)Pg.
JUNE'S BEAUTY SHOP IS proud
to announce Dot Donner has been
added to our staff of beauticians.
Call up for your new fall perman-
ent. Realistic waves our speciality.
Four operators to serve you. Betty
Thurmond, Faye Lockhart, Dot
Danner, arta Jane Johnson. Call
PL 3-5124 for appointment. s8c
'AELP WAN1 ED
EXPERIENCED SERVICE MAN
that can tune up cars. Also high
school 'or 'college boy to work
weekends and nights. Apply in
person. Johnson's Sinclair, at Five
Points. PL 3-9189. tfc
PROJECTIONIST AT VARSITY
Theatre. Experience not necessary.
Apply between 1 and -9 p.m. be-
• •
•
. •
4
(7
/
• • I PACt 'MIME
.•,.
NOT FOR REAL, YET-Captured "aggressors" are rounded up ti a mock battle near Denver,
lo by the 361st Army Reserve Medical Laboratory in a summer training
that's a, little more "for real," what with the continuing worl :crisis, etc.. The officers
and men are being drilled in biological warfare, field sanitation. 4lay and night fighting.____ ••••
fore Sept. 10th. s7c
WANTED - DENTAL ASSIST-
ant. Typing necessary. List qual-
ifications. Box 561. Murray, Ky.
1 ix
IF YOU CAN SELL, WE.HAVE
3 local job for you. Permanent
job. Good pay. Local firm.. Pres-
tige position. Will work in city.
Man preferred. Write to Box 329I,
Murray,%Kentucky, giving age,
selling experience.. s9p
MARK-IN GIRL,
Apply at Boone's
Cleaners.
AGES 18-30.
Laundry and
s8c
Protect Children, Pets, Property with a
Non-Climbable,
CHAIN LINK FENCE
INDUSTRIAL AND RESIDENTIAL USES
Homes, schools, tennis courts, swimming pools, athletic fields,
parks, cemeteries, water works, bulk oil plants, transformers.
Substations, gab companies. airports.
COMPLETELY INSTALLED
For information call collect CH 7-3474 or CH 7-5651
JOE MIKE'S ORNAMENTAL IRON & FENCE
ireF.ASI Ts
COMPANY
Mayfield, Kentucky
7415I5 AJOKE
ABOCT A MAN 440
60E570 SEE A
1A5YCRIATRI6T.-
OH, THAT'S
THE WINDOW
CLEANER
I HIRED
LI11.0 ABNER
v!poixishm:atii5ftaw
ABMS AN' SLATS
I 11 
e-
TELL ME MORE
ABOUT THIS MYSTERY
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Social Calendar
Tuesday, -Septernber 6- swith-Mras-Clegi-Austin at
The Woman's Society of Christ- • 0
fan Service of the First StethodiSt' troup IV of the CWF of
Church will !fleet ln the little Ftrst Christian Church will
chapel of the church at 10 am. in the taluish parlor at 9-30
The executive board will meet in s• . . •
the church parlor at 9:30 a m.' Temple Hill chapter No.• . • • .Order of the Eastern -8tar
The Annie Armstrong Circle of hold -41s regular meeting at
the VMS of the-First Baptist
Churi7h la ill meet at the home of
Mrs. Earl Tucker at 7:30 p.m.
•• • 1, • • *
Groups I and H of the CWF of
the First Christian Church will
meet at the-church at 10 a.m. for
p.m':
the
meet
a.m.
• • • *
end guests of their mother. Mrs.511 Mrs. Clinton Harrell. Miss J. T. Sammons. The group alsoFrances Whitnell, Mr-S. Harmon visited- Mr. Sammons who is. aWhitnell. and 'Mrs. Ona Whitnellthe patient at Western Hospital.Lodge Hall at 7:30 p.m. All mem_ returned horrT4Friday from Jas-
bets are urged to IN, present for Per:
the election of officers. the wedd,afg of their nephew and
• * • * grandson', Eddie Whitnell:
• • • •, The Garden Department of the
iss Sue Hugh-es left MondayMurray Woman's Club will have
a Couples' potluck supper. at the ..,t0 resume her duties as physical
education teacher at New Albany.a study of the book of Ephesiaris. City Park-at 6 p.m. Hostesses w'
Ind. She has spent the summerby Rev. Howard Nichols. Each one be Mesdames Lenv el Y es.
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.Is to bring a sack lunch. All worn"- Humphrey Key T. C.
en of the church are invited to In: Etrold Douglas. Car
"-don, -and John 'Muds°attend.
• . • s-. • . • *
shildren.s Mr. and Mrs. Manson the 
The Jessie- LUtl'oritsk Circle of , . Friday. Sep riskier 5th
i
College Presbyterian Church The Pioneer ea mg lub parWarner ancL__sorts. Jimmie and will-meet with MissRandy. Evansville. Ind.. Mrs.  Marion Craw- will be held* the City Park from
!'.re Spinks and suns. 
Jimmie, ford at Lynn Grove at 2 p.m..Mrs. 6 to 7:31:c'The local American
snd Jessie Bowling Green. Mrs. 
Carrie: Crawford will have the Legion t will furnish 'and serve
- Elizabeth Rogers 'and t'.(') daugh- 
Bible study.
- - . • • • • 
. the r eshments.
ters. Mr. and Mrs Nollie Smith. 
• • • A
physical education and• Sirs. Birdie Nee:post.- Paducah. 
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order The North Murray 11-naernalrers. to tea0
Mr. and Mrs.. Brown Flood and 
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold. Cuba will meet at the home of health in a sunior high school in
Its regular meeting at the Masonic Mrs. Commodore -Jones at 130 Indiana.daughter. Paris. Tenn , Mr. and -• . . •
Mrs. Bob Morris 'and children. • .
Hall at 7 p.m. There will be an p.m.
The Murray Woman's Club will Mr. and Mrs. Bud Tolley and , .
Miss Betsy Howton left FridayPuryear. Tenn. - 
. inination. 
for St. Louis. Mo.. where she will• • .• • have 3 dinner meeting at the club , sonsGreg. spent the weekend with 
iteach the third grade- n St. Louis
Nieces, nephews, and friends • . . • ' Mrs Tulley's mother. Mrs.-Lenahouse at 630 p.m. Mrs. C. B. •too spurnerous to mention were 
. The Grace Writt Cirdle of the 
('inty. atissiferi.- Morgan. state woman's club chair-! Rivers Cummins of 'Arlington.---present. They were from Tennes- Ctillege Presbyterian Church will • • • • • . . •
-' • meet at the church at 9:30 am. man, will be the guest speaker. .1see. 1Aarren County. K. and • • • • 1Missouri. Friends and coasies of with Mrs. Alfred Lindsey as hos-
various families of Sturray were lesg' Mrs* Guy 
Battle will have'
also ire attendance. tie Bible study.• • • •They received both birthday• 
gifts and wedding gifts -for which 
The irksey PTA wil: serve the
they were so taiiihkful and wan' Dist et. Farrn Bureau at the lunch
to thank everyone for their kind- ..' 
m at 610 p.m. Each one is •
nese and .gifts on this double sked to bring food   including
celebration. -4-meat. vegetables. salad, and pie.• • • • 
4• • 4 •
Birthday Dinner Is . The Woman's Society of Citrist-
Wednesday. September 6
 Held In- konor-Of cs"---i,- -f J" T``'"P'd 41111
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Moutoux
and daughter. Debra, of Evans-
ville. Ind., were the holiday guests
of her parents. Mr and Mrs.
Grover W. James and children,
Joe. John, and Maria.
Miss -Maria James' left Tuesday
for Paducah where she will begin
her senior year in high school at
St. Mary's Acsde..tny.
• • •
. •
• - Me -Ind Mrs. -Talmadge- atObln-
son. of Camden. Tenn., were- the
weekend guests of her brother,
Bryan Tolley and Mrs. Tolley.
and were hese-lor- the funeral
their aunt': Mrs. E: T. Dunnaway.
of Bot.vling Green ;peril the week-
end with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
B. W. Burkeen of Almo, and his
relatives in SyMS031.13 and Bar-
low.
• • • •
Margaret Nell Jones, sen-
ior, nursing student at the Louis-
ville General Hospital, is the
guest of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. Jones and family.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Magness
and children, Leslye and David,
of Mayfield spent the weekend
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
011ie: Basneit and Mr. and 'Mrs.
Otis Magness.. ..Mr-. Magsiese--ireorks
with the. Production Credit As-
sociation there.
• •  sp • •
and Mrs. Clyde Edwards of
Evansville, Ind • were the week-
. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Irby Sam-
mons and children. Johnny, Ste'..
and Lynne. spent last week - with
Mr. Sammons's sister, Mrs. Henry
Winograd and Mr. Winograd of
Chicago. Ill.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Wrather
of Birmingham, Mich., were the
weekend guests of his uncle and
fondly, Mr. and Mrs. Greehe 0.
Mr.. Mrs. Si111111011S
Honored Recently
At The City Park  
" Relatives and friends _met Pt.
the Murray City Park recently to
surprise Mr. and Mrs Johnie Sim-
mons with a double birthday din-
ner. Mrs. Simmons' birthday was
August .14 • and Mr. Simmons was
•,n August al. It was also their
'43rtf wedding anniversary on
August 31.
. Tyr, . of their grandchildren.
caynere- and Rickie Thorn of ,
tvansville. Ind.. 1Ft-re also cele-1
brain:4 birthday* on Atfgaist 27..
Alurst two hlahdred persons were
pr_esent nicks:ling all their children
ssnd g,randchildren. •Frotris "table*
were filled with food for the dins.
ner.. • -
Included in those preseht were
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Bucy and
ehildren. Mr.and Mrs. E. H. Sim-
mons and children. St. Louis. Mo.,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorn- and
Sr
.5
A. L. Hughes, and her grand-
mother, Mrs Paris Ezell, who' is
93 years of age and has been runs- Wilson and son, Fred..fined to her bed for nearly three • * e *
years.
•
Fred Wilson will leave about• • • .5
September 14 for Lawrence. Kan- 'Miss Peggy Steele has spent sas,where he will continue hissummer with her mother, Mrs. studies toward his doctor's ',-de-Culley Steele_ and her brother; tree in physics at the Univee-• TiSmrri-s, Steele. She left Monday sity of Kansas. He has been visit-
ing his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Greene 0. Wilson.
' Mr. and Mrs. John Th. ,
Saturday. 9 Murdock. 1711 North Ave., , .1Irs. Jerry Ford Is
The Rainbow Girls will have a dleton. Wisconsin. are the par- !Honored At Bridalsock hop at the American Legion ents of a baby boy, weighing 8
Hall. Admission will be individ- lbs. 11 :oz.. named Larry Dais.. Shower On Saturday
uals 25c and couples 35e. born on Monday, September 4. at
a Madison Hospital. They have Sirs. Jerry Ford. the former
Miss Linda Collie, was compli-two -other children. Ricky and
mented with a bridal shower atCindy. :The grandparents are Mr.
the home of Mrs. Leon Collie onand Mrs. John Workman of Slur-
Saturday afternoon at two o'clockray and Murdock of Lynn
given by Mrs. Charles Collie an,:Grove. Mr. Murdock is associatis
Mra T. C. Collie.
:err honoree chose to wea fo 
' • • • 0
ley
.„, . •
The Tri Sigma Alumni Chapt-
er and College Chapter will have
a coffee at the Student Union
Building at 9 a.m. as a part of
the Missouri Valley Regional As-
suers, ions I rows. ses All swims Ara ....fertr _th.. wasigi4
Methodist Church will meet at are urged _tesattend. turr at.the University of Wiscon-
-64 44se edsurels fae-sr
luck supper. Miss Ruble Huddigns.
A surprise birthday dinner was Deaconess from Gleason, Tenn.,
held at the home of Mr. and .Mrs. will be the guest speaker.. The
T_ of. pear Symeartias public is invited: s
in honor of their birthdays. Mrs
WilliaMe is a sister of Mrs. Guth-
rie _Smith. Mrs. Mildred Barnett.
s and .Harvey Shankle of Murray
Route •One. -
Those present were Mr. .and
Wee.. Attie Boyd. Mr MCI- Mrs
Wilson parus, Mr and Mrs. Hat-
vet Shankle. Mr. and Mn. Jurin
Shankle. Mrs Mildred Barnett,
Me and Mrs. Herbert: Rose. Mr
.and . Mrs. Wilion Fleming.. Mr.
and Mrs. William Smith. Mr and
Met. Gtithrie Smith. Miss 51rilyn,
Bosd. Kenneith and Mary Frarates
Wdliams. Mr and Mrs. Bill WEL.'
1.ams. and :r.t honored • couple.
Mr. and Mrs W sr
PERSONALS
Mr so Slr. ,rd Dunn and
re:Salter.. W..: re Edward. 'alit-
:sass Jisis sr.-. H ward, have re-
tittsr - :r.e in arming-
/sirs_ . '.0-Ring -their
g...irer.t‘. Mr ,•..-! Mrs. Hallett
.• • s
tarn- • • • •
Monday. September 11 ' Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Stone of1
The WI11.5 of the F.rst Baptist St. Louis, Mo.. were the' holiday
Church will Observe inc week of guests of Pus paremirs. Mr. annt
H 11S m t n- • • • • - . prayer for state mlssions at the Mrs.Fredt one. a o
The---tsitifeDay -Ttilltheon- Will:
be served at noon at the Calloway'
County Country Club with
Wells Purdorn as chairman. For
bridge reser% ations--call Mrs. D013 '
61tobinson or Mrs Matt Sparkman
• If • •
Thiortiday:Aepternbee 7
The Ann Hasaelsne Class lof
*tic Memorial Baptist Church will'
meet at the home of Mrs Joe
Smith. 401 South Mr Street, at
p rn
• • • •
Tse Ann Hasse:sine Class of
Mem sial Baptist C'-.urch w ill
mutt at 7-00 pm at tne home of
Mrs Joe Smith. 40: Soutn flths_
The Town and Country Home-
makers. Club w: I! meet at the
nome of Mrs. Jse Sims, South
8th Street. at 7.3e p.m. Mrs, Allen
Ruasell will be the cohostess.
Group III c'f.--the cwr of the
F.r • Christian Church as:: meet
etturchat 3 p.m. with a state mis- 1 Avenues.
stonary as Speaker. Other meetings - , • . -
will be-Mid at 3 ,pdri• throughout , Mrs. Jerry Ford - of :Nashville
the week with a missionary as' Tenn., is the guest of her parents.
speaker on Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Collie. and
her husband's parents, ItIr.,,and
Mrs. Levi Ford.
• • • •
The Woman's Assosiation of the
College Presbyterian-Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. A. H.
•Kopperud with Mrs. Jesse' John-
son as cohostess at 8 p.m.
• • ..- • and her niece and fami.v. Mr.
The Euzelian Sunday School and Mrs. Fred Connor ard son,
Class of the krrin Baptist Charch i Freddie. of Nashville, Ters
wil: meet at the home of Mrs.! . • • ..
Edgar Overbey. Benton Road. at j Mr. and Mrs Harding
7:30 p.m In charge of the ar- :way. accompanied try' tilts two
rangements is Mrs. Will Rose's grandchildren. Kenny and Donna
, group composed of Mesdames . Darnell. vacationed at I. s'kout
Rose. Overbey, Denny„ Smith. Mountain and the Great Smoky
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Co: ,e had
as their holiday guests 1.1- 
ter. Mrs. H. P. Fears ot Peenbroke,
t•-•ILA._ ant
e, 21
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The roast you'll like the most
TABLERITILd
SOUGHT RITE
SustAtaaunk le,  ',y
jlavor is /*Lined in hibleR 'e
tr awn g Yeah on It
a-,d bone removed, you ac/sally
get roor• ecidskr swat tor your
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ittellseuslay and caret., tom
all not enough To complete
isT1 i.ts:isil..cti,ort, the nor*
enable, us to se*
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GRouwBEEF._  
hi tbs. the lovely occasion a white dress 
with black accessories and was
TABLE-RITE CHOICE GRADEpresented a hostesses' 'gift corsage
Leon Collie. wore a green dress - - - - lb.
if pink carnations. -
-The mother of the honoree. Mrs ARM ROAST 
_
tr. with bone accesserisa_ and_ the, _
mother-in-law of the honoree. TABLE-RITE QUALITY 
. •
Mrs, Levi -Yet& thesis- to wear a
green _dress .With black act-cs-
sories. They -were each presented
a corsage, of pink carnations by
the hostesses.
Games- were played with Mr.
Levi Ford and Mrs. Mason Powell
Nibs the recipients of the prizes., sHORTENINGThe many gifts were displayed fon - - - - 3 lbs 6Wthe guests to view.
. Refreshments were served tea
style from the beautifully ap- !ICA - 303 Can
pointed table overlaid with an
ed _with an arrangement of pink
handmade linen cloth and center-1 FRUIT COCKTAIL 5F $iosnapdragons. Punch and individual
SLICED BACON - _ - - lb. 59`
ICA SNO-KREEM
Is
crat 01:b4.67.11,:a7tinoceelyhejto,3t:Olorcles.
steers meet ipso-
I r.A.ons.
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Coffee--
IN-ST ANT -- T
Giant
10-oz. size
s 11  9
4I
rakes with the words, "Linda and
Jerry", on them were served. U.S. NO. 1
Dewey Crass, Aaron Hopkins. and Mounted-Es - over use' -are.siten4,1- -14zProatmatelis-thist.s-deee- per- • COBBLER
Nell Norsworthy. :They visited their daughb r anct
• • • • . family. Mr and Mrs. Donni- Dar-
The sigml Department of thelnell'ana children of Florerus. Ala..
Murray Woman's Club. will have.i where the two children aned
potluck supper for the members them for the trip.
and their husbands at the Ken-' • • • •
tucky Lake State Park Pavilion at, Miss Virginia Hay has is umed
6:30 pm. Hostesses are Mesdames her duties as kindergarten -each-
John Nanny. Robert Glin Jeffrey.jer at Hazard after spend:se tne
Ben Trevathan. Bob Ward. and I summer with her sister. Mn Eeld
Stub Wilson.
'", II 
MURRAY
UUVEIt EATRE
Open 6:15 * Start 7:15
  WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY -
--an _ _ _REAM SHIRLEY
111ARTI„1. NE
INA 464
raft RKsi
t9.d A:re tank- c•wt item ger ri
14. 1 1 
(107! ';41' TORrICOLCIP:
-r 1 s:t.eir .1U1 •••• • • •-• -
  COMING SUNDAY::
/ -
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DIME lithAIN.ARTHUR KENNEDY wurmcUm*, St tidal Iwo Profs* • lio•ire 'seer :sec*P tetSweiss
BROS.
thirdelle
retIOOM
I Fill:seek.• • • • - . • e*
Tuesday. September 12 I Mr and Mrs. B. D. Hall of
The Ruth Sunday School Class Memphis, Tenn., were the week-
of the First Baptist Church will end guests' of her mother Mrs.
meet at the home of Mrs. James Edd Filbeck, Main Street.
Ward. -406 North 12th. Street. at • • • •
7:30 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wilt tri 'of
• • • • Lubbock. Texas, were the tediday
Murray Star Chapter No 433, guests of Mrs.. Garva Gatlin Mrs.
Order of the Eastern Star will: Wilson and Mrs. Gatlin I sinerly
ssId ,its regular meeting at the taught school together in Trigg
7.1asrmic Halt at 7430 pre.' An: County. 5 ss
' election of officers will .be held I • .- • •.'
and all members are urged to at-! Mr. and Mrs. Roy F Crotzer
tend, and daughters. Debra and Donna.
Oldsmobile's new F-85 sport, coupe hat
contoured, deeply cushioned bucket front seat•
and full floor carpeting throughout as standard
equipment. Seats are cote-red in striking tsti-
tone pleated all-Moroccern in gray, green, f•sn
or red. Ruiket styling of front seats carried
o.er to the full-sidth rear seat. The high per-
formance F-1i5 Cutlass is pneered hy • 10.25 to 1
• re
r.
s't
sons were present or sent if . U 25-LBS.Another delightful courtesy es
tended to Mrs. Ford was the mi
.cellaneous shower given ,by M.  SWEET LUCIOUS
Donna Wilsrm and Miss- Joy , WASHING POWDER
Spann at the Wilson home i -7 .
Saturday. August 5s Guest* in-
eluded members -of the 1961 gra-
dusting class at Murray High t. • CHEER:School.
s
- NOTICE -
The Ledger and Times is a
ways pleased to run pictures e'
new brides or wedding pictures
Your Cooperation is requested
getting pictures in as soon .15
possible so that they can be pub
lished while they are still news
The Ledger and Times is corn
pletely equipped to handle an.
and all cuts or mats. JulIT -give is
the picture and we can take earn
of al( necessary techNcal aspects
to get the Picture in the paper.
compression ratio Rorkette V'S aluminum engine
rated at Is:, horsepow er. A s bite, featured all-
inyl rend rimming is sYsilehhe on the Cutlass as
an extra-cost mition. In addition to the Cutlass.
old.mohile a no.. shipping to it's dealer. a new
ctonittns model. the F-S5 club coupe, to further
expand their representation in the ion -price held.
•
•
Reg.
Size 29c
FLAVOR-KIST
Crackers
lEIc1-1b.
Box
CRISP, CRUNCHY - 1-1h. cello bag
k ItItOTS 
79e
NECTARINES p 39(•
15'
NABISCO CRACKERS
CHEESE NIPS 119(
DEL fir oNTE 14-oz.
cmistp 2 3W
4EECO - 300 Can
SPAGHETTI-- 3 °29
DOUBLE STAMPS:
All Day Thurs. 7th.
•
